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Let’s Get Started

First, we’d like you to take a few deep 
breaths and pat yourself on the back  
for successfully deploying Syncplicity. 

Nice work!

Now it’s time to share Syncplicity  
with everyone across your enterprise.  
If that seems like a daunting task, don’t worry!  

With this guide, a little persistence, and the 
support of our Customer Success team,  
your entire organization will soon  
be falling head over heels  
for Syncplicity.
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Section 1:   A Few Things to Keep in Mind

The Journey Is Yours 
This guide 9H/<=�+.@3-/�+,9?>�29A�>9�/81+1/�?=/<=�A3>2� 
53-5[9H�/@/8>=M�><+38381M�+8.�-977?83-+>398�-+7:+318=L� 
Ultimately, though, you know what’s best for your organization.  

The best user-engagement campaign will be a mix of our  
know-how and resources combined with the knowledge you  
already have of the people and culture in your organization.  
Make this user-engagement journey uniquely yours, and it’s  
likely to be all the more successful.

Let’s Talk 
We’re here to help, and we also welcome your feedback 
and ideas for improving this user engagement program. 
Contact your Customer Success Manager with questions, 
concerns, or suggestions, or just to let us know how  
you’re progressing.

�c$23=�1?3./�9H/<=�+.@3-/�
+,9?>�29A�>9�/81+1/� 
?=/<=�A3>2�53-5[9H� 
/@/8>=M�><+38381M�E� 
-977?83-+>398� 

-+7:+318=�d
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Slow & Steady 
'+65M�.98b>�<?8R That’s great advice professed by hall monitors everywhere, and 
it’s also words to live by as you roll out Syncplicity across your organization.

As you most likely know, getting everyone on board with new software — even an 
+7+D381�8/A�=96?>398�_�3=�<+</6C�+�=:<38>�+-<9==�>2/�F/6.L�#9�</7/7,/<�>9�:+-/�
yourself and set realistic goals. Adoption and engagement take time, patience, 
and persistence. Don’t expect everyone to be immediately hooked. Instead, 
employ a steady, persistent rollout over the long term. Before you know it, your 
users will be showing you new ways they use Syncplicity! 

Don’t forget, we’re here to support you. If you have any questions about how to 
:+-/�C9?<�/H9<>=M�29A�;?3-56C�?=/<=�+</�/81+1381M� 
or anything at all, drop us a line.

�c�.9:>398�E� 
/81+1/7/8>�>+5/� 
>37/M�:+>3/8-/M�+8.� 
:/<=3=>/8-/L��98b>� 
/B:/->�/@/<C98/�>9� 
,/�377/.3+>/6C� 

2995/.Ld
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Section 2:   Stages, Tactics & Tools

Three Stages: Adopt, Engage, Expand 
Ready to help users get familiar with all of Syncplicity’s great features 
+8.�,/8/F>=T�$23=�1?3./�9?>638/=�,/=>�:<+->3-/=�09<�6/+.381�?=/<=�
through three stages of engagement: adopt, engage, and expand.

��3H/</8>�?=/<=�A366� 
:<91</==�>2<9?12�>2/=/� 

=>+1/=�+>�.3H/</8>�=://.=M�,?>� 
79=>�A366�8//.�1?3.+8-/M� 

/8-9?<+1/7/8>M� 
+8.�><+38381L

�.9:> ]��8�>23=�F<=>�=>+1/M�C9?b66�38><9.?-/�#C8-:63-3>C�>9�C9?<�?=/<=L�
More than in any other stage, this is where your understanding of 
your company culture should inform the best practices we suggest. 
�2/-5�9?>�9?<�=?11/=>398=�,/69AM�+8.�>2/8�=2+:/�>2/7�>9�,/=>�F>�
your unique organizational needs.
 
�81+1/ – In this second stage, users will begin to make meaningful, 
regular use of Syncplicity. Supporting the curiosity of users is key  
>9�/81+1381�>2/7L��?<381�>23=�=>+1/M�C9?�7+C�F8.�+.@9-+>/=�+7981�
your users – those who push their colleagues to engage with  
Syncplicity. These advocates can help you deepen everyone’s  
?8./<=>+8.381�90�#C8-:63-3>C�+8.�3>=�,/8/F>=L
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�B:+8.�]��8�>23=�F8+6�=>+1/M�?=/<=�1+38�+�=9:23=>3-+>/.�?8./<=>+8.381�90�#C8-:63-3>Cb=�0/+>?</=L�$2/Cb@/�635/6C�
7+=>/</.�>2/�?=/�-+=/=�>2+>�+::6C�+-<9==�>2/�/8>/<:<3=/�U/L1L�79,36/M��<9:,9B�</:6+-/7/8>M�6+<1/[F6/�=2+<381V�
+8.�+</�89A�/B:+8.381�>9�?=/�-+=/=�>2+>�,/8/F>�>2/3<�=:/-3F-�638/�90�,?=38/==�_�A2/>2/<�3>b=�=+6/=M�7+<5/>381M�
F8+8-/M�9<�+8C>2381�/6=/L��>�>23=�=>+1/M�A/�90>/8�2/+<�?=/<=�</7+<5�>2+>�>2/Cb</�c><3::381�9@/<�?=/=�-+=/=d�+=�
>2/C�.3=-9@/<�>2/�7+8C�0/+>?</=�+8.�,/8/F>=�90�#C8-:63-3>CL

DiH/</8>�?=/<=�A366�:<91</==�>2<9?12�>2/=/�=>+1/=�+>�.3H/</8>�=://.=M�4?=>�+=�>2/C�.9�A2/8�/81+1381�A3>2� 
other software or with social media. You’re likely to have those enthusiastic, early adopters – capable users 
A29�A366�</+-2�>2/�c/B:+8.d�=>+1/�38�+�G+=2L��9=>M�29A/@/<M�A366�</;?3</�1?3.+8-/M�/8-9?<+1/7/8>M�+8.� 
training, before they become dedicated users. 

As you support them, remember that  
we’re here to support you.
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One Step at a Time 
We�F8.�>2+>�9?<�-?=>97/<=�/B:/<3/8-/�>2/�,/=>�</=?6>=�A2/8�
they focus on one step at a time. If you’re preparing to hold a 
53-59H�/@/8>M�09<�/B+7:6/M�A/�</-977/8.�C9?�./@9>/�C9?<�
energy solely to that event.  

This one-step-at-a-time tactic is a great way  
>9�5//:�0<97�0//6381�9@/<A2/67/.M�+8.�F>=�83-/6C�A3>2� 
>2/�c=69A�+8.�=>/+.Cd�+::<9+-2�A/�7/8>398/.�/+<63/<L� 
Your engagement campaign will maintain a steady,  
-98=3=>/8>�:+-/�>2+>�A366�:<9@/�/H/->3@/�9@/<� 
the long term.  

If you have questions about  
programming, pacing yourself, or  
anything at all, drop us a note.

�3-5[9H�/@/8>= +</�+�1</+>�A+C�>9�./798=><+>/�-9<:9<+>/�=?::9<>L�$2/=/�38-6?./�c-+0/>/<3+�<9+.=29A=Md�
98=3>/�><+38381M�A/,38+<=M�+8.�79</L��8�>2/�09669A381�:+1/=M�C9?b66�F8.�79</�./>+36=�+,9?>�53-5[9H�/@/8>=L

Tools

R/+.C�>9�1/>�>2/�A9<.�9?>T� 
We’ve created several  
communication assets to help  
you engage users across the 
enterprise. These assets include 
posters to display around the  
9I-/M�email messages you can 
send to everyone or to targeted 
groups, and a library of tips.  
The assets also include one-page 
“solution briefs” that describe 
,/8/F>=�</6/@+8>�>9�?=/<=�38� 
=:/-3F-�,?=38/==�+</+=� 
U/L1L�=+6/=M�7+<5/>381M�F8+8-/VL� 

On the following pages, you’ll  
F8.�79</�./>+36=�+,9?>�/+-2� 
of these assets.
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Section 3:   Build Your Adoption & User-Engagement Campaign

In this section, we’ll highlight just a few of the tools that help drive user  
engagement. Employ all of them, or just a few. You may also combine  
them with other tools that have a history of success in your organization.  
Remember: your knowledge of what works best in your company is key  
to a successful campaign.

Adopt 
�+0/>/<3+�"9+.=29A –  
$2/�-+0/>/<3+�<9+.=29AM�9<�c6?8-2�+8.�6/+<8Md�
3=�98/�90�>2/�79=>�:9:?6+<�+8.�/H/->3@/�A+C=�
#C8-:63-3>C�-?=>97/<=�53-5�9H�+.9:>398�+8.�
user-engagement campaigns. The typical 
Syncplicity cafeteria roadshow will feature 
your IT team (and sometimes members of 
9?<��?=>97/<�#?--/==�>/+7�>99V�29=>381�
demonstrations and fun giveaways during 
lunch hour in your cafeteria. The roadshow 
provides a great opportunity for users to ask 
questions, register, and meet the team re-
sponsible for Syncplicity.  
**Syncplicity representation and giveaways are not available for all events.   
Please contact the team for more information.

$<+38381 – 
Our customer success team is available to assist  
you in hosting Syncplicity training classes.   
Several of our customers have organized targeted  
training based on use case or line of business.

We,38+<= –  
If you believe users are more likely to attend an online  
training session, we can assist you in hosting a webinar.  
Personalizing webinars based on audience, line of business  
or use case can help drive interest and engagement.  
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�.9:>398��7+36��+7:+318  –  
With the help of Syncplicity customers, we’ve created three  
email messages to help jump-start adoption programs.  
While your communications team may elect to adjust the  
tone of these messages, many customers like them as is. 

The purpose of is to gradually build adoption, over a period of time, 
through a series of messages that highlight your organization’s use 
cases. (Dropbox replacement, for example, is a common use case for 
7+8C�90�9?<�-?=>97/<=VL�)9?�7+C�/6/->�>9�=/8.�98/�7/==+1/�:/<�A//5�
for three weeks, for example, or choose a quicker or slower pace based 
on your knowledge of what works best within your organization.  

We also recommend measuring the impact to get a sense of what is 
working with your audience and how to strategize future campaigns.

Email #1�[��$2/�F<=>�90�>2/�>2<//�/7+36=�3=�+�-98-3=/�A/6-97/� 
7/==+1/�>2+>�23126312>=�>2/�,/8/F>=�90�#C8-:63-3>CL

Email #2 -  The second email focuses on Syncplicity as a replacement 
for Dropbox – a message that resonates with many users.

Email #3 -  The third email emphasizes the collaborative value  
of Syncplicity.

Yo?�-+8�F8.�>2/�+.9:>398�/7+36�+==/>=�2/</L 

)9?<�/7+36�8?<>?</�-+7:+318�+==/>=� 
38-6?./�>23=�./=318/.�>/7:6+>/M�+=�A/66� 
+=�'9<.�.9-?7/8>=�+8.�37+1/=�C9?<� 
-977?83-+>398=�:<90/==398+6=�-+8�?=/� 
>9�./=318�-?=>97�/7+36�7/==+1/=L
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 9=>/<=  –  
Your communication 
assets also include 
>A9�		d�B�	�d�:9=>/<=�
to display around the 
9I-/L�'3>2�+>><+->3@/�
images and concise 
copy, the posters raise 
awareness of your new 
F6/�=C8-�+8.�=2+</�
solution.

)9?<�-977?83-+>398�+==/>=� 
38-6?./�>A9�#C8-:63-3>C�:9=>/<=M� 
A23-2�C9?�-+8�F8.�2/</L
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Engagement 
�?=>973D/�)9?<��81+1/7/8>� –  
With new users on board, your next goal is to keep them engaged!  
Keep new users meaningfully engaged through succinct, customized emails and short  
@3./9=�U>3:=�E�><3-5=V�>2+>�2/6:=�>2/7�,/>>/<�?8./<=>+8.�>2/�,/8/F>=�90�#C8-:63-3>CL

B/138�A3>2�+�A/6-97/�/7+36�7/==+1/�U>2/</b=�98/�38�>2/�+==/>�096./<VM� 
then continue with a series of weekly or biweekly tips. From our library  
of tips, you can choose the ones that will most resonate with your users.  
The library contains concise email messages – one for each tip, with  
/+-2�7/==+1/�6385381�>9�+�=29<>M�/B:6+8+>9<C�@3./9�U?8./<����=/-98.=VL

�38.�>2/�c�81+1/7/8>�'/6-97/��7+36d� 
+8.�>2/�c$3:=�E�$<3-5=d�63,<+<C�2/</L 
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:KHQ�\RX¶UH�RQ�WKH�URDG�DQG�QHHG�WR�VLJQ�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�GRFXPHQW�RU�DQQRWDWH�
D�3')��LW¶V�6\QFSOLFLW\�WR�WKH�UHVFXH���

Find out how with this 20-second video >

Power in the palm of your hand.  
(GLW�0LFURVRIW�RI¿FH�GRFXPHQWV�ULJKW�IURP�\RXU�PRELOH�GHYLFHV� 

7KLV����VHFRQG�YLGHR�VKRZV�\RX�KRZ�!

Sharing is good, and easy!
Syncplicity Insights makes it a breeze to share meeting notes and images — 
like a snapshot of a whiteboard — with meeting participants. 

See how easy it is in this 40-second video >

6\QFSOLFLW\�JLYHV�\RX�WKH�SRZHU�WR�SUHVHQW�3RZHU3RLQW�VOLGHV�RQ�WKH�À\�IURP�
\RXU�L3KRQH��L3DG�RU�$QGURLG��:RZLQJ�\RXU�DXGLHQFH�KDV�QHYHU�EHHQ�VR�HDV\��  

:DWFK�WKLV����VHFRQG�YLGHR�WR�OHDUQ�PRUH�!

Sending links make sharing easy.
6HQGLQJ�D�ODUJH�¿OH"�1R�SUREOHP��6KDUH�D�OLQN�DQG�DYRLG�HPDLO�ERXQFHEDFNV�
DQG�KDVVOHV��<RX�FDQ�HYHQ�UHVWULFW�DFFHVV��VHW�H[SLUDWLRQV��DQG�WUDFN�GRZQ-
loads. 

/HDUQ�KRZ�OLQNV�PDNH�VKDULQJ�VLPSOH��LQ�WKLV����VHFRQG�YLGHR�!

https://syncplicity.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/200620644-Engage


�B/-?>3@/�"/-<?3>7/8>� 
A3>2�#96?>398��<3/0= –  
Targeting a few key executives or 
business-unit leaders is often an 
/H/->3@/�7/+8=�>9�/8>/<:<3=/[A3./�
engagement.  

Our solution briefs, which you  
-+8�F8.�38�C9?<�+==/>=�096./<�here,  
+</�/H/->3@/�>996=�09<�2/6:381�/B/--
utives and other busy professionals 
?8./<=>+8.�>2/�,/8/F>=�90�+.9:>381�
Syncplicity. These one-pagers sum-
7+<3D/�>2/�,/8/F>=�79=>�</6/@+8>�>9�
=:/-3F-�,?=38/==�+</+=L

�?<�98/[:+1/�=96?>398�,<3/0=M�635/�>2/�=+6/=�
=96?>398�,<3/0�=29A8�+,9@/M�+</�1</+>�>996=�
09<�A9<5381�A3>2�/B/-?>3@/=�+8.�9>2/<=�A29�
7+C�2+@/�6373>/.�>37/�09<�-98=3./<381�>2/�
,/8/F>=�90�+.9:>381�8/A�=90>A+</L

Introducing EMC Syncplicity. It provides easy, secure access to 

everything you need—reports, briefs, budgets, and more— 

even from a tablet or smartphone. 

$GPLQLVWUDWLYH�DVVLV
WDQWV�DQG�WHDP

�PHPEHUV�FDQ�GLVWULE
XWH�ȴOHV�XVLQJ�

VKDUHG�IROGHUV
�WKDW�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�V\QF�DF

URVV�\RXU�3&��V
PDUWSKRQH��DQG�

WDEOHW��VR�WKHUH
ȇV�QR�PRUH�KXQWLQJ�IR

U�HPDLO�DWWDFKPHQWV�RU�VHDUFK
LQJ�

V\VWHPV�OLNH�6KDUH3RL
QW�IRU�GRFXPHQWV��

6\QFSOLFLW\ȇV�LQW
XLWLYH�GHVLJQ�P

DNHV�LW�HDV\�WR�
FUHDWH�DQG�VKD

UH�ȴOHV�IURP�

DQ\�GHYLFH��<RX
�FDQ�HGLW�DQG�D

QQRWDWH�0LFURV
RIW�2ɝFH�GRFX

PHQWV�RQ�

\RXU�WDEOHW�RU�V
PDUWSKRQH��DQG�

HYHQ�UHFHLYH�Q
RWLȴFDWLRQV�ZK

HQ�D�VKDUHG�

ȴOH�LV�YLHZHG�E
\�WKH�UHFLSLHQW

�

What you need,  

when you need it:

•  Stop hunting for email  

attachments & searching systems  

like SharePoint for your documents

•   Let your admin & team members  

keep you in sync with shared folders

•  View reports, edit presentations, review briefs… all from your mobile device

•  Skip the hassle of VPN with automatic syncing

•   Rest easy, it’s approved by your IT department

•  Enterprise-grade security maintains compliance with industry regulations

k�����������6
\QFSOLFLW\�//&��

$OO�5LJKWV�5HVH
UYHG�

For Executives

$OO�<RXU�'RFXP
HQWV�RQ�$Q\�'H

YLFH�

by EMC 

Chief Executive

• Performance reports 

• Board packages

• &XVWRPHU�EULHȴQJ�ERR
NV�

• $QDO\VW�	�SUH
VV�EULHȴQJ�ERR

NV

Sales Executive

•  Sales performance & pipeline reports

• Territory plans & commission reports

• Customer meeting notes

Finance Executive 

• Market reports

• M&A activity reports

•  Financial performance summaries

• Budgets

Marketing Executive 

•  Corporate communications &  

marketing collateral 

• Program & lead performance

•  Marketing budgets, status reports  

& calendar

• Brand books

HR Executives 

•  Employee satisfaction,  

turnover & reduction reports

• �&RPSHQVDWLRQ�	�E
HQHȴWV�VXPPDULHV

• Market data reports

•  Regional regulatory  

& compliance guidelines

Product Executives

•  Roadmap summaries & status reports

• Release summaries

•  Quality, customer feedback,  

& operations reportsLearn more at: www.syncplicity.com
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Subject line:  
No VPN, no hassle. All your sales collateral, anytime, anywhere.

Hi [FirstName],

We’ve just licensed powerful new software called Syncplicity,  
and you can start using it right now.

Syn-:63-3>C�3=�+�F6/[=2+<381�=96?>398�U635/��<9:,9BP,?>�,/>>/<RV� 
that gives you access to your most up-to-date presentations,  
price sheets, contracts, and other documents. 

•��--/==�F6/=�0<97�+8CA2/</�+8.�+8C�./@3-/
s���?>97+>3-+66C�=C8-�F6/=�,/>A//8�C9?<�-97:?>/<� 

& mobile devices 
• Never worry about losing your work—it’s in the cloud
s��+=36C�=2+</�F6/=�A3>2�>/+7�7/7,/<=
•  When you send a document to a customer or prospect,  

Syncplicity can tell you when it’s viewed!

Check out the attached PDF to see all the ways Syncplicity can 
make your work easier, more collaborative, and more productive.

Click here [insert link to CTA page] to get started,  
and let me know if you have any questions!

Sincerely,
W�8=/<>��$�=>+H�8+7/X

You may choose to deliver 
printed solution briefs to  
key executives in person  
or to send PDFs.  

The message to the right 
is an example of an email 
message you might send  
to a sales executive.
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Expand 
#96?>398��<3/0=�+8.��>2/<�$996= –
Solution briefs aren’t just for executives, though.  
Use these briefs with any and all members of a targeted  
business unit. For example, our marketing solutions brief  
can help various members of your marketing group –  
from product managers to event planners to designers  
]�.3=-9@/<�8/A�#C8-:63-3>C�,/8/F>=L�

You can also use a drip email campaign to help  
users across your enterprise expand their  
Syncplicity use. Refresher training classes are  
another useful expansion tool, and customized  
training can help smaller groups drill further into  
#C8-:63-3>C�,/8/F>=�:+<>3-?6+<�>9�=:/-3F-�638/=�90�,?=38/==L

T2/�6/81>2�90�>2/�c/B:+8.d�=>+1/�@+<3/=�0<97�9<1+83D+>398� 
>9�9<1+83D+>398L�)9?�7+C�F8.�>2+>�C9?<=�-98>38?/=�09<� 
several months, or more than a year.

�c#96?>398�,<3/0=M� 
+�.<3:�/7+36�-+7:+318M� 
+8.�><+38381�-+8�+66�,/�

?=/0?6�>996=�09<�/B:+8.381�
#C8-:63-3>C�?=/�+-<9==� 
C9?<�/8>/<:<3=/Ld
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Let Us Know How We Can Help

Remember: let’s stay in touch. 
After all, your success is our success. 

 

)9?�-+8�F8.�+66�C9?�user engagement assets right here.
P+8.�-2/-5�9?>�+�video testimonial  
from one of our customers.

Gaurav Verma
Head of Customer Success 
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